Modelling heat transfer problems are often carried out by using experimental data not only pure analytical methods. These solutions are affected by several parameters, so the deduction of formulas, based on complicated interactions, cannot be solved without theoretical knowledge. our goal is on base of similarity theory building a model of heat transfer properties of an open pond that installed in climate of Hungary. in our work we have calculated heat transfer on the surface of an open pond by evaporation for the base of future studies.
Introduction
Modelling heat transfer problems are often carried out by using experimental data not only purely analytical mathematical methods. These solutions are affected by several parameters, so the deduction of formulas based on complicated interactions that cannot be solved without theoretical base studies. This is a reason of using similarity theory. on the base of basic heat transfer functions similarity criteria are deducted. These equations contain quantities which should be measured. The following procedure is creating the connection between similarity criteria to solve the differential functions.
The arrows arrows show heat loss (+) or heat growth (-) for the pond (Figure 1.) . Many heat flows can be recognized in open pond systems. Some of them are necessarily calculated as growth for the system (radiation from Sun, mechanical energy, biochemical oxydation). Most of them depend on relation between pond and environmental conditions. The heat flow between open liquid surface and air can be estimated by using the theory of two phenomena: 1. Heat flow between two phases because of temperature difference /QFÁ/. in this case the working force is the difference in temperature of the two phases. 2. Heat flow by the phase change /QFP/. This phenomenon is connected to the phase change of water by evaporation. in this case the working force is proportionate to the difference of humidity in the gas flow for aeration and the ambient air.
Heat flow by the temperature difference between two phases
equation (1) is recommended for estimation in aerated waste treatment ponds: in this case the heat transfer coefficient is approximately the same as it is for vapour phase. References can be found about these are equal because the prandtl-number for evaporation and heat conveying is similar and those are function of wind speed.
Wind speed is a vector type variable that shows variability in angle and magnitude also. The annual average wind speed in Hungary at 10 m altitude is 2-5 m/s
The actual magnitude of air velocity depends on local circumstances. These can be macro or micro type circumstances.
Macro type circumstance can be relief, regional geological formations, micro type can be biological formations (tree alley, bush), or effect of human activity (buildings, transportation lines). These are responsible for local variance of wind speed that occasionally can be different from annual average. [3]
Heat flow by evaporation on open surface of a pond
For the estimation of the magnitude of heat transfer between the surface of a wastewater pond and the moving air above it the main heat flow should be analyzed. This is heat transfer where the working force is derived from the difference of water vapour concentrations.
The estimation of this flow can be carried out by using similarity theorem by calculating dimensionless quantities that can be used for the calculus of a basic wastewater pond: air velocity has typical intensity maximum according to the seasons. The windiest period of the year is at the first half of spring. The lowest wind speed can be measured at the beginning of autumn.
For the estimation of the monthly heat flow the following equation (4) 
Evaluation of measured and calculated data
We have chosen a pond with 1000 m 2 surface for the calculations that is similar to a biological stage pond of an average small scale wastewater system.
The basic data for the calculations are the following: A = 1000 m 2 , the surface of the pond, ρ lev. = 1.2 kg/m 3 , density of air, There is a minimum value of the flux that is between november and February. average wind speed and temperature of ambient air is simultaneously responsible for this effect. 
Conclusions
Many phenomena should be considered for the estimation of heat flows on the surface of open ponds. in our work we have carried out the evaluation of the heat transfer on stationary liquid surface. This is a critical point of the total heat transport from the pond. We have evaluated the effect of ambient parameters on the heat flux, so we have left only those parameters as variables. These parameters have seasonal effect on the heat flow because of their seasonal change.
This work is a part of our research program that is to build a model for the evaluation of the effects of regional climate change on open pond systems, and the calculation of heat exchange between open ponds and environment.
